1. A tall man is reading a book.
2. A girl is eating fish and chips with her fingers.
3. A boy in a blue T-shirt is looking at a white T-shirt.
4. A woman is talking on her phone.
5. Two boys are drinking cola.

Complete the sentences.

1. Circle am / is / are or are.
2. At the shopping centre today.
3. Amber is / are waiting next to the book shop now.
4. Joy is / are buying the new game.
5. Claire and Desmond are / is eating pizza now.

Write the verbs.

eat  read  drink  wait  stand
3 What is Sherlock doing today? Write sentences.

1. Sherlock is **eating** his breakfast.
2. Sherlock is **playing** with Luke.
3. Sherlock is **watching** a cat.
5. Sherlock is **thinking** about food.

4 What are they doing? Write questions and answers.

1. Olivia - play - computer games? Is Olivia **playing** computer games? No, she isn’t. She is doing her homework.
2. Olivia and Holly - play - football? Are Olivia and Holly playing football? No, they aren’t. (They are playing netball.)
4. Jay - read? Is Jay **reading**? No, he isn’t. (He is listening to music.)
5. Desmond and Claire - watch - TV? Are Desmond and Claire watching TV? Yes, they are.
6. Holly - dance? Is Holly **dancing**? No, she isn’t. (She is reading a book.)